Teaching Punjabi Speaking by Sagoo, DK
Community Café: Sharing teaching ideas
Name:	Dalbir Kaur Sagoo
Language(s) taught:	Punjabi
Age(s) of learners:	11 to 16
Level(s) of learners: 	Beginners	IntermediateX	Advanced X	Mixed ability
Teaching idea(continue over the page if necessary):	CLASS DISCUSSION – How everyone spent their last weekend and weekdays. Ask each child and if any of them have been on holiday this can then be discussed and shared with the rest of the class.   We can also talk about any topics such as family, friends and activities they did during the previous week. Days of the weeks and numbers are revised at the same time. WRITING PRACTICE – All the things which had been talked about then each child  has to write a few sentences in their own words.  This gives them a lot of ideas from each other and also helps them to write and create their own sentences.The other Option is to ask the pupils to write a full sentence on the blackboard what they had discussed in the class and at the same time if the child has written incorrectly then someone else will come and correct it. This teaching is based on the GCSE students.
 Resources (these might include materials you want to create):	Books, tapes, blackboard, pictures, exam papers.
Language skill:	Reading	Writing√	Speaking√	Listening√	Grammar√	Vocabulary√
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